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cast
kim anetsberger
anders bright
kitty Caballer
james grace
Emily Shafritz
Kayla Tornello
Laura Valastro

crew
director...............................................................................................................alexa kartschoke
music director.......................................................................................................carol spradling
producer.................................................................................................................leslie anderson
stage manager........................................................................................................sophie rayfield
choreographer/costumes.......................................................................................andie asacker
lighting design..............................................................................................................james grace
sophie rayfield

orchestra
conductor/keys....................................................................................................carol spradling
drums/percussion.......................................................................................................daniel bruce
reed 1........................................................................................................................barbara wager
reed 2..............................................................................................danielle trasciatti-holmberg
trumpet..............................................................................................................christian pickwell
trombone..............................................................................................................................mei endo
bass.............................................................................................................................kenny grenier

songs
act i
The World Goes Round ...........................................................................................Laura Valastro
Yes .......................................................................................................................................Full Cast
Coffee In A Cardboard Cup ...............................................................................................Full Cast
Colored Lights .....................................................................................................Kim Anetsberger
Sara Lee ..........................................................Anders Bright, Kayla Tornello, Laura Valastro
Arthur In The Afternoon ........................................................................................Emily Shafritz
World Goes Round Crossover #1 .........................................................................Kayla Tornello
My Coloring Book ....................................................................................................Kitty Caballer
I Don’t Remember You ...............................................................................................Anders Bright
Sometimes A Day Goes By .............................................................................................James Grace
All That Jazz ............................................................................................................Emily Shafritz
Mr. Cellophane .............................................................................................................James Grace
How Lucky Can You Get ..........................................................................................Laura Valastro
The Rink ....................................................................................Kim Anetsberger, Kayla Tornello
The Rink Dance ...................................................................................................................Full Cast

act ii
Ring Them Bells ..........................................................................Kayla Tornello, Emily Shafritz
Kiss Of The Spider Woman .......................................................................................Kitty Caballer
Marry Me ...................................................................................................................Anders Bright
A Quiet Thing ............................................................................................................Kayla Tornello
The Grass Is Always Greener .................................................Kim Anetsberger, Kitty Caballer
World Goes Round Crossover #2 ............................................................................Anders Bright
We Can Make It ..............................................................................................................James Grace
Maybe This Time ......................................................................................................Laura Valastro
Isn’t This Better ...................................................................................................Kim Anetsberger
Trio ...................................................................James Grace, Laura Valastro, Kim Anetsberger
World Goes Round Crossover #3 ...........................................................................Emily Shafritz
Money, Money .....................................................................................................................Full Cast
Cabaret ...............................................................................................................................Full Cast
Finale (New York, New York) ...........................................................................................Full Cast

Who's Who
kim anetsberger (cast)
Kim is stoked to be back on stage for her 9th performance with STG, the last couple of shows being
Chicago and Every Christmas Story Ever Told in 2017 (how has it been 5 years?!). Kim loves to be part of
theater productions because it’s so much fun to work together on something beautiful with other
talented and dedicated people! Outside of theater, Kim is the executive director of the Lamoille
Community House homeless shelter, plays roller derby with Green Mountain Roller Derby, is a mother
to 2 amazing kids, and is an artist! She’s so proud of everyone for their hard work in this show and hopes
you enjoy it!

andie asacker (choreography / costumes)
Andie Asacker has been involved with theater and dance for over 2 decades. She has trained in ballet,
jazz, lyrical, modern, hip-hop, tap, weimar era jazz, cabaret, burlesque, hula hoop and fire dance. She
co-owned local dance company Dream City Dance from 2016 - 2020, danced and was the Art Director and
Costume Designer for the Spielpalast Cabaret from 2015 - 2018, has choreographed for the Essex
Community Players, is a featured performer of Vermont's premier fire troupe Cirque de Fuego, and has
had the pleasure of costuming performers for many live events and festivals. Andie is excited to be
working with STG for the first time!

anders bright (cast)
Anders is returning for his third Stowe Theater Guild production. Previously he was in Mamma Mia! and A
Few Good Men at Stowe, and is ecstatic to be a part of And The World Goes Round after a two year
hiatus, with Stowe being his most recent productions. Before that he went to school for theater at
Castleton University. He'd like to thank everyone involved in this production for doing an incredible job
and putting so much passion into this show.

daniel bruce (drums / percussion)
daniel is a professional pianist and conductor who holds degrees from the Hartt School of Music and
Northwestern University. He is Director of Music at Peoples Academy in Morrisville, and is founding
music director of the Burlington Civic Symphony Orchestra. He is past music director of the Vermont
Philharmonic, Amateur Musicians Orchestra, and Barre Choraleers, and has conducted several readings
and performances of orchestral masterworks with the Green Mountain Mahler Festival, as well as ten
New Year's Day performances of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. Mr. Bruce is also an active pianist, has
also worked extensively in music theatre, having directed music and played piano or percussion in over
100 school, amateur, and professional musical theatre productions in Vermont, Illinois, and New York. In
his free time he can be found running or cycling on the back roads of East Montpelier and beyond.

kitty caballer (cast)
Kitty is exhilarated to be a part of this show! This is her debut with the Stowe Theater Guild. In her
adolescence she was a part of some plays and sang with her church but has really never done any
theatre before. She has lived in Vermont for about 5 years. She hopes to continue to grow and hopefully
get more involved with the theatre. She would like to thank everyone involved for their patience and
support including her friends that made it a point to not miss her debut and cast member Kim for
encouraging her to try out!

james grace (cast / lighting design)
James is incredibly excited to make his debut with Stowe Theater Guild as part of The World Goes Round
after far too many years away from the stage. His most recent credits include singing in the shower at
home, and dancing on the street in order to embarrass his daughter. James is incredibly thankful to his
incredible wife Abigail for everything she does to make it possible for him to participate in his passion
for musical theater.

kenneth grenier (bass)
kenny is happy to be in the pit for yet another stg show (previously: Godspell, Chicago, The Addams
Family). He also Music Directs/Directs shows at Lamoille Union Middle/High School, Lamoille County
Players, and Norwich University. During the day he is the K-8th grade General Music, Band, and Chorus
Teacher at Good Shepherd Catholic School in St. Johnsbury. Thanks to the cast for all your hard work
and to the amazing band for bringing the score to life!

alexa kartschoke (director)
Alexa is so thrilled to be having her directing debut at Stowe Theatre Guild with this wonderful show!
She was seen on the Stowe stage in 2018 in Heathers as an actor and is so excited to be on the other side
of the table this year. She is a recent graduate of SUNY Fredonia with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting.
At school, she directed her first production, Ordinary Days, with the Fredonia student Performing Arts
Company. She is so thankful to her family and to the WGR team for their endless support of this
production.

sophie rayfield (stage manager / lighting design)
Sophie is a lifelong Vermonter who loves being part of a theater production in any way, as long as she's
safely out of view backstage! This is her 15th show with STG since 2013 - only taking 2020 off, for a
reason she doesn't quite recall...anyway, it seemed about time to double down and she joined the board
this year as well. (PS Join the board! We have cookies!) She currently lives up in Burlington and spends
her very limited free time with her cat, who doesn't enjoy theater, but is almost always willing to
snuggle.

emily shafritz (cast)
Originally from Vermont, Emily is thrilled to be home for the summer to make her Stowe Theater Guild
debut. Emily is a recent graduate of the University of New Hampshire where she studied Musical Theatre,
Dance and Music. She has worked with many theaters including her Alma Mater, Kaso Jogi, The Ogunquit
Playhouse, Fairfax Community Theater Company, and WildActs Theater Troupe. Additionally, Emily is a
freelance photographer (Emily Shafritz Photography) working for Seacoast Online, UNH Music
department (SYMS), Theatre and Dance department, Nursing Student Org, ROTC Air Force, as well as
individual clients. This fall Emily is returning to NH to join TIGER Theater Company where she will be
enriching the lives of students with education through theatre!

carol ansell spradling (music director / conductor / keys)
Carol is a performer, director, and coach. Selected roles: Mrs. Lovett (Sweeney Todd); Woman 1 (Songs
For A New World, STG); Nancy (Oliver); Woman 1 (And The World Goes Round); Dolly Levi (Hello, Dolly). She
has been seen many times at Lost Nation Theater (most recent: Tomfoolery), Vermont Stage (Boom!), as a
mezzo-soprano soloist with the Vermont Philharmonic and Green Mountain Mahler Festival, and as an
MD/conductor/pianist throughout northern Vermont. She has taught on the faculty of NVU-Johnson and
FlynnArts. Carol is the Drama director at ADLawton Intermediate School in Essex Junction. She lives in
Williston, and spends her free days kayaking, hiking, biking, and acting as personal chauffeur to her
dogs.

kayla tornello (cast)
Kayla is thrilled to be back onstage! She last appeared at STG in Godspell in 2019. Originally from Ohio,
Kayla is a substitute teacher and church pianist/organist. She enjoys singing with the Vermont Choral
Union and taking tap dancing classes. She also writes for Vermont Mom. Kayla lives in Essex Junction
with her husband, son, daughter, and dog.

danielle trasciatti-holmberg (reed 2)
Originally from Plains, PA, Danielle earned her undergraduate degree in music education from Penn
State University where she was a member of the marching Blue Band. She did her graduate work in music
education at Castleton University, and is now in her 24th year of being a music educator. Danielle has
directed bands and choirs of all ages and she currently teaches elementary general and choral music
in Williston, VT.

laura valastro (cast)
Laura is thrilled to be a part of The World Goes Round at Stowe Theatre Guild. A graduate of Keene
State College with a degree in Women’s and Gender Studies and minors in Theatre and Sociology, Laura is
currently working as an Education and Prevention Advocate at Steps to End Domestic Violence. Laura
has previously performed with a variety of venues, including her alma mater, Stowe Theatre Guild, Lost

Nation Theatre, The Skinner Barn, and Lyric Theatre. Favorite credits include Frog in A Year With Frog
and Toad, Aldonza in Man of La Mancha, and Jenny in Company. She would like to thank her family and
friends for their support as well as all the wonderful people who worked on this production.

barbara wager (reed 1)
Barbara graduated with a Woodwinds Performance degree with flute as her major instrument from
Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. She currently teaches woodwinds at Tuttle Middle School in
South Burlington and is on the Artist in Residence (AIR) team in the Stowe Schools. Barbara also
maintains a home studio for private instrumental lessons in Burlington. Her most recent pit orchestra
appearances include MATILDA with Lyric Theater, JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR with UVM Theater, HEATHERS
with Stowe Theater, URINETOWN and CABARET with Lost Nation Theater, and FUN HOME with Vermont Stage.

director's note
Hello friends and patrons of Stowe Theatre Guild,
I am so excited to welcome you into this world of musical theatre excellence with the music of
Kander and Ebb. When I think about this show, with specifically this cast and production, one
word comes to mind: perseverance. Our journey to opening night has been a long road with many
twists and turns but nothing can speak more strongly to the power of theatre and its community
like this show.
As someone who has spent the last few years of her life being immersed primarily in the world of
theatre, I have seen firsthand how this art form has shifted and evolved in turn with these
global events. This past year, the return to live theatre has been joyous and powerful. Many
members of our cast have not performed since pre-shutdown and seeing the magic of
performance return to all of our lives has been truly beautiful to watch.
Not only does this show highlight excellent musical theatre writing, but it has allowed us to
highlight the wonderful talents of our cast in new and exciting ways. Working with this group of
people has truly been spectacular. I cannot thank my team enough for having my back
throughout this process and I am so honored to have worked with this brilliant cast.
As the show says repeatedly “The planet spins and the world goes round,” and through it all, we
return to the joys of live performance. Thank you for being here to celebrate this with us.
Alexa Kartschoke (she/her), Director
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About
Stowe Theatre Guild
Our Mission
Stowe Theatre Guild is a non-profit, volunteer-run community theatre organization--and
a vibrant part of the town of Stowe and many surrounding communities in Central
Vermont. We strive to produce the highest quality theatre in central Vermont.
Performing in the historic Town Hall Theatre in the heart of Stowe, Vermont, we produce
four shows, both musicals and straight plays, — per season (June-October).
We welcome all to audition, to volunteer, and to take in a fabulous show!
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Bookeeper: Carrie Youngblood
Box Office: Barbara Percy
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Upcoming
Production
September 29 - October 15

Scan here
for tickets!

Evening performances Thursday - Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday afternoon matinees, 2:00 p.m.

Go to stowetheatre.com for details.

